For the veterinarian and producer looking to stop pinkeye before it starts, Piliguard, 20/20 Vision® 7 and Moraxella bovoculi bacterin vaccines help boost immunity against the bacteria that cause pinkeye infections. They are available in a variety of formulations for the option that best fits your needs.

### PRODUCT FEATURES

- Multiple products available to fit your operation
- Convenient 7-way clostridial combination products eliminate the need for a second injection
- The Subunit Technology Advantage: Piliguard offers a more specific immune response with lower-reactivity as compared to whole-cell antigen vaccines
- *M. bovoculi* protection against growing cause of pink eye
- Pinkeye vaccines are one critical piece in pinkeye management
  - Three-Step Approach to Pinkeye Control: Pinkeye vaccine, fly control, pasture management